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ABSTRACT: Herein we introduce the all-organic triphenylsulfonium (TPS) salts cathode interfacial layers (CILs), deposited
from their methanolic solution, as a new simple strategy for circumventing the use of unstable low work function metals and
obtaining charge balance and high electroluminescence efficiency in polymer light-emitting diodes (PLEDs). In particular, we
show that the incorporation of TPS-triflate or TPS-nonaflate at the polymer/Al interface improved substantially the luminous
efficiency of the device (from 2.4 to 7.9 cd/A) and reduced the turn-on and operating voltage, whereas an up to 4-fold increase in
brightness (∼11 250 cd/m2 for TPS-triflate and ∼14 682 cd/m2 for TPS-nonaflate compared to ∼3221 cd/m2 for the reference
device) was observed in poly[(9,9-dioctylfluorenyl-2,7-diyl)-co-(1,4-benzo-2,1′,3-thiadiazole)] (F8BT)-based PLEDs. This was
mainly attributed to the favorable decrease of the electron injection barrier, as derived from the open-circuit voltage (Voc)
measurements, which was also assisted by the conduction of electrons through the triphenylsulfonium salt sites. Density
functional theory calculations indicated that the total energy of the anionic (reduced) form of the salt, that is, upon placing an
electron to its lowest unoccupied molecular orbital, is lower than its neutral state, rendering the TPS-salts stable upon electron
transfer in the solid state. Finally, the morphology optimization of the TPS-salt interlayer through controlling the processing
parameters was found to be critical for achieving efficient electron injection and transport at the respective interfaces.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The interest in polymer light emitting diodes (PLEDs) has
increased in the last years, since the possibilities for facile
fabrication renders them attractive candidates for large area
lighting applications as well as solution-processed small size
disposable displays.1 For efficient low-power consuming
devices, low work function metals are needed as cathodes
(e.g., Ca, Ba, Mg). However, these are unstable in ambient
environment due to oxidation of the metal and result in fast
deterioration of the device performance, which is manifested via
dark spot formation during operation and low lifetimes. On the
other hand, the environmentally stable metals (e.g., Al, Ag)

form large injection barriers with the polymer’s lowest
unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) level, which hampers
the injection of electrons. Therefore, the need for devices with
low operating voltage remains an open issue, and this has
triggered the research on efficient electron injecting/trans-
porting layers (EILs/ETLs).2

The most prominent material approaches presented so far as
efficient EILs include insulating inorganic salts, such as alkaline
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fluorides (LiF,3 CsF4), quinolines (Liq,5 Csq6), NaOH,7 and
cesium salts (CsCl,8 Cs2CO3

9), inorganic metal oxides, either
fully oxidized (e.g., ZrO2,

10,11 ZnO12) or substoichiometric
(WOx, MoOx),

13,14 while some organic molecules (e.g.,
siloles,15 pyridines,16,17 phenanthrolines,18 etc.) with low lying
LUMOs and high electron mobilities have also been used in
high efficiency OLED devices. Nevertheless, in most of these
cases, the material of the EIL is vacuum evaporated, which
increases the complexity and the manufacturing cost. To
address this issue, solution-processed inorganic salts, for
example, Cs2CO3,

19 Ba(OH)2, and barium acetylacetonate
(Ba(acac)2),

20 have been suggested as efficient hole blocking
layers (HBLs) with electron transporting channels. Our group
has also demonstrated the use of spin-coated inorganic
semiconducting molecular oxides, that is, polyoxometalates
(POMs),21,22 and organic or metal−organic H2- or Zn-
porphyrins23 as cathode interfacial layers (CILs) in organic
optoelectronic devices achieving improved device performance.
On the other hand, ion conducting polymers such as

poly(ethyleneoxide) (PEO),24 PEGDE25 or PEGDE/ru-
brene,26 or even blends of an alkaline salt (e.g., Cs2CO3

27 or
KCF3SO3

28) or an anionic surfactant (e.g., sodium dodecyl
sulfate)29 with PEO have been suggested as solution
processable interfacial layers. An alternative pathway involves
the use of all-organic solution-deposited materials, such as
properly functionalized conjugated polymers,30,31 while Zhou et
al. have proposed implementing amine-bearing large band gap
polymeric surface modifiers that lower substantially the work
function of several materials used as cathode electrodes in
different optoelectronic devices.32 In this direction, the most
popular approach so far is based on the use of conjugated
polymers with pendant ionic groups, the so-called conjugated
polyelectrolytes (CPEs).33 These may be anionic (e.g.,
polysulfonates with alkali or alkylammonium cations as
counterions), cationic34 (mainly alkylammonium or N-
heterocyclic cations, like, e.g., imidazolium with corresponding
halide anions), or even zwitterionic35 (e.g., ammonium
sulfonates without free counterions) or diblock36 or triblock37

copolymers. Recently, the importance of the conjugated nature
of the polyelectrolytes used as electron injecting layers was put
into question.38−40 In fact, Min et al. reported on a small
molecule zwitterionic compound without any π-delocalized
unit, which showed excellent device performance.39

Organic salts, and more specifically “onium salts”, such as
ammonium-based cationic polyelectrolytes, are often employed
as effective electron injecting layers for OLEDs,41 whereas the
small molecule “semiorganic” tetrabutylammonium hydroxide
(TBA−OH) has been also proposed to act as efficient solution-
processed electron injection layer in polufluorene-based PLED
pixels fabricated with laser-induced forward transfer
(LIFT).42,43 Herein we introduce triphenylsulfonium (TPS)
salts, deposited from a methanolic solution on top of a
hydrophobic emissive layer, as a new class of all-organic ionic
interface modifiers, which offer the advantage of low-cost
process and easier synthesis compared to CPEs, to obtain
charge balance and high electroluminescence efficiency in
PLEDs. Sulfonium salts are a class of molecular compounds
that have been widely used as photoinitiators in cationic
polymerizations44 and photoacid generators (PAGs) in litho-
graphic imaging processes, where they were employed in
catalyzing deprotection or cross-linking reactions in chemically
amplified photoresists (see, e.g., refs 45 and 46). In a previous
work of our group, we demonstrated that certain sulfonium

salts, acting as photoacid generators, can be used in single layer
PLEDs in order to achieve photochemically induced tuning of
the emission color by protonation of emitter basic sites.47,48

Motivated by this work, we decided to investigate the effect of
adding triphenylsulfonium salts in the emissive layer, either the
green-emitting poly[(9,9-dioctylfluorenyl-2,7-diyl)-co-(1,4-
benzo-2,1′,3-thiadiazole)] (F8BT)49 or the blue-emitting
poly[2-(6-cyano-6-methyl-heptyloxy)-1,4-phenylene] (CN-
PPP),50,51 on the charge transport and emission properties of
the device. A substantially ameliorated device performance was
observed in both cases, mainly attributed to enhanced charge
injection due to the ionic effect induced by the TPS-salts
addition in the polymer matrix. However, in the particular case
when a TPS salt was blended with the blue-emitting (wide band
gap) polymer, their ability to aid the transport of electrons
through the TPS LUMO was also unveiled. The latter
observation prompted us to investigate the utilization of
these compounds for the first time as solution-processed
cathode interfacial layers in PLEDs.
In this Article, we present results with two triphenylsulfo-

nium salts (differing in the anion size) deposited on top of
F8BT from an orthogonal (with regard to the F8BT
underlayer) solvent, and we show that these CILs facilitate
electron injection and transport from an Al cathode to the
F8BT emissive layer, leading to devices that outperform in
terms of brightness and efficiency both the reference device and
devices with TPS-salts blended with the light-emitting polymer.
The optoelectronic characteristics of the diodes are correlated
with the energetics of the TPS-salts and the formation of a
favorably oriented dipole at the interface due to their polar
nature, leading to a reduction of the energetic barrier for
electron injection. Theoretical studies employing density
functional theory (DFT) and time-dependent DFT (TD-
DFT) calculations on the TPS-salts and their reduced form
show that the injection of an electron is further stabilizing the
TPS-salt molecule. Furthermore, the film forming properties of
these materials are thoroughly investigated and it turns out that
the morphology determines to a large extent the optimal
performance of the PLED. The presented results highlight the
suitability of these compounds to be incorporated as electron
injecting layers in efficient, inexpensive, solution-processed
organic electronic devices.

2. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
2.1. Materials. ITO-coated glass substrates (25 × 25 mm2) with a

sheet resistance of 20 Ω/square were obtained from Praz̈isions Glas &
Optik. Poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene):poly(styrenesulfonate) (PE-
DOT:PSS) (CLEVIOS P VP CH 8000) was provided by Heraeus
Precious Metals. Poly[(9,9-dioctylfluorenyl-2,7-diyl)-co-(1,4-benzo-
2,1′,3-thiadiazole)] (F8BT) green-emitting copolymer was purchased
from American Dye Source. The sulfonium salts used were
triphenylsulfonium trifluoromethanesulfonate (TPS-triflate) and tri-
phenylsulfonium perfluoro-1-butanesulfonate (TPS-nonaflate) (see
Figure 1), all obtained from Midori Kagaku. The supporting
electrolyte tetrabutylammonium tetrafluoroborate (Bu4NBF4) was
purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. All materials were used as received.

2.2. PLEDs Fabrication. ITO substrates were cleaned with
detergent, deionized water, acetone, and isopropanol and then treated
with O2 plasma. A thin layer (40 nm) of PEDOT:PSS was formed
upon spin-coating a prefiltered (through a 0.45 μm PVDF filter)
aqueous solution on top of them to enhance hole injection and
smoothen the ITO surface. PEDOT:PSS films were annealed at 135
°C for at least 15 min in air. The F8BT emitting layer was then spin-
coated from an 8 mg/mL chloroform solution (prefiltered through a
0.20 μm PTFE filter), resulting in a film thickness of about 90 nm, and
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annealed at 80 °C for 10 min in air. The sulfonium salts were spin-
coated at 2000 rpm onto the F8BT layer from different concentration
solutions in methanol, an orthogonal solvent for typical semi-
conducting polymers, so that the hydrophobic emitting layer would
not be influenced by the TPS-salt deposition. The devices were
completed with a 150 nm thick aluminum cathode, deposited by
thermal evaporation through a shadow mask (defined active area of
12.56 mm2) in a dedicated chamber. Following Al deposition, the
PLED samples were annealed at 110 °C for 15 min in air before
measurement. All organic layer depositions were carried out in
ambient conditions, and all device measurements were conducted
immediately after their fabrication in air without any encapsulation.
2.3. Characterization. The valence band spectra of triphenylsul-

fonium salts were evaluated after recording the UV photoemission
spectra (UPS) of films deposited on a 100 nm aluminum thick film,
evaporated on a Si substrate. The UPS measurements were performed
by using a Leybold EA11 hemispherical analyzer and the He I (21.2
eV) excitation line. A negative bias of 12.28 V was applied to the
sample during UPS measurements to separate sample and analyzer
high binding energy cutoff. Thin-film absorption spectra (on a quartz
substrate) were recorded with a Perkin-Elmer Lamda 40 UV/vis
spectrophotometer.
Cyclic voltammetry measurements were performed in 10−3 M

solutions of the TPS salts in acetonitrile with the addition of 10−1 M
Bu4NBF4. The working electrode was 1 mm diameter Pt wire, a Pt foil
served as the counter electrode, and standard calomel electrode (SCE)
in saturated KCl was the reference electrode. Measurements were
recorded with a 263A EG&G PAR potensiostat and a DL708E
YOKOGAWA oscilloscope. The LUMO energies of the TPS-salts
were calculated from their (irreversible) reduction potential (vs SCE)
by applying the relation:52

= − +E E( 4.8) eVLUMO vsSCE
red

Surface morphology was probed with an NT-MDT atomic force
microscope (AFM) operated in tapping mode and a JEOL JSM 7401F
scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM).
Current density−voltage (J−V) characteristics were measured with

a Keithley 2400 source-measure unit, and luminance and EL spectral
characteristics were recorded with an Ocean Optics spectrophotom-
eter equipped with fiber optics, assuming a Lambertian emission
profile (for the luminance measurements). Photovoltaic mode
measurements were recorded under ∼100 mW/cm2 solar light
illumination simulated from a Xe lamp equipped with an AM 1.5G
filter.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. PLEDs Performance. The PLEDs with structure glass/

ITO/PEDOT:PSS (40 nm)/F8BT (90 nm)/triphenylsulfo-
nium (TPS) salt/Al (150 nm) and the materials used are
depicted in Figure 1. The J−V, luminance−voltage (L−V), and
luminous efficiency−current density (L−J) characteristics of
the PLEDs with two types of TPS-salts differing slightly in the
anion size (i.e., triflate and nonaflate anions), which were

deposited on top of the F8BT emitting layer, are shown in
Figure 2. Both TPS-salts were spin-coated from their solution

in methanol (an orthogonal solvent toward the underlying
F8BT emitting layer), and the results presented in Figure 2
refer to optimized devices, obtained after fine-tuning of the
processing conditions (solution concentration, spin-speed), as
will be explained in detail in the morphology study (vide infra).
The first striking observation is that the maximum luminance
(Figure 2b) is almost quadrupled for the devices with the TPS-
salts CILs (∼11 250 cd/m2 for TPS-triflate and ∼14 682 cd/m2

for TPS-nonaflate compared to ∼3221 cd/m2 for the reference
device without a CIL), while the current density (Figure 2a)
shows an about 3-fold increase (from 265 mA/cm2 for the
reference device to 608 and 848 mA/cm2 for the PLEDs with
TPS-triflate and TPS-nonaflate, respectively; see also Table 1).
Accordingly, Figure 2c shows that the luminous efficiencies of
the PLEDs with the TPS-salt modified cathodes are both close

Figure 1. PLED device structure and chemical structure of the TPS-
salts used and of the F8BT copolymer.

Figure 2. (a) Current density−voltage, (b) luminance−voltage, and
(c) luminous efficiency−current density of PLEDs with structure
glass/ITO/PEDOT:PSS (40 nm)/F8BT (90 nm)/triphenylsulfonium
(TPS) salt/Al (150 nm) along with the reference device without the
TPS-salt interlayer.
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to 7.85 cd/A (at 8 V), whereas the highest efficiency measured
for the reference device was 2.4 cd/A (at 10 V). These values
are comparable to those reported recently for all-organic thin
F8BT-based PLEDs with zwitterionic conjugated polymers53 or
anionic CPEs54 as EILs and very close to those obtained for
200 nm thick F8BT PLEDs with Ca/Al cathode.55 Additionally,
the turn-on voltage (defined here at L ≈ 10 cd/m2) is reduced
from 6.5 V for the reference PLED to 5.0 V for PLEDs with the
TPS-salts CILs, a result which is indicative of improved
electron injection, since the anode side is similar in all devices.
It is also noteworthy that the electroluminescence spectra are
not affected by the insertion of these interfacial layers, all being
identical to the typical F8BT emission spectrum (not shown).
This means that no excited state bimolecular species is being
formed at the polymer/TPS-salt interface as has been
previously reported for the CN-PPP:TPS-salts blend.50,51

3.2. TPS-Salts Energy Level Determination and DFT
Calculations. As a first step, in order to shed light to the
functionality of these interlayers, the orbital energy levels of the
TPS-salts should be discussed. These were estimated
experimentally by applying a combination of spectroscopic
and electrochemical techniques. More specifically, the ultra-
violet photoelectron spectra (UPS) of the two TPS-salts with
different anions (Figure 3a and b), which were spin-coated
from a highly concentrated chloroform solution in order to
form thick films on Al-coated Si substrates, reveal that the
highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) energies of TPS-
triflate and TPS-nonaflate lie at ca. 2.9 and 3.1 eV (±0.1 eV),
respectively, relative to the Fermi level (see valence band edge
in Figure 3b). In addition, the work function of each salt was
estimated from the high binding energy (BE) cutoff region of
these spectra (Figure 3a) to lay at about 4.8 and 4.5 eV,
respectively. Thus, ionization potentials of about 7.7 eV for
TPS-triflate and 7.6 eV (±0.1 eV) for TPS-nonaflate are
calculated. By subtracting the 4.4 eV optical gap, as derived by
the optical absorption spectra of the same films (Figure 3c), we
calculate a LUMO level at about 3.3 and 3.2 eV (±0.1 eV),
respectively. This is in fine accordance with cyclic voltammetry
data of the TPS-salts solutions in acetonitrile (Figure 3d),
depicting an irreversible reduction potential close to 1.6 V (vs
SCE reference electrode)56 for both TPS-triflate and TPS-
nonaflate, which also translates to an experimental LUMO
energy of about 3.2 eV. The electronic structure of the different
TPS-salts is currently under investigation by DFT57 and TD-
DFT58 calculations employing the M062X functional59,60 and
the 631-G11+(d,p) basis set with the aid of Gaussian 09.61 The
outcome of the theoretical study will be presented in detail
elsewhere. Of particular relevance to the present work are the
results of the above calculations on the neutral, that is, [TPS-
X], versus the reduced form of the TPS-salts, that is, [TPS-X]−.
In particular, it was found that the total energy of the neutral
ion-couple [TPS-X] is higher than that of its corresponding
reduced form [TPS-X]−, obtained when an electron is added to
the TPS LUMO. More specifically, it was calculated that the
reduced forms of TPS-triflate and TPS-nonaflate are more
stable than the corresponding neutrals by 1.24 and 1.32 eV,

respectively. Note that these calculations were carried out on
isolated systems of the TPS-salts, namely, without taking into
account any solvent interactions. The theoretical investigation
of the reduction of TPS cation (TPS+) alone, always results in
its decomposition, in agreement with the well-established
experimental data on TPS electrochemical reduction.62

However, the neutral ion couple [TPS-X], which actually
resembles the salt in the solid state, is found to be stable toward
reduction. Similar results confirming the stability of TPS-salts
upon reduction have been recently reported also by another
theoretical research group.63 In Figure 4, electron density plots
show that the LUMO of [TPS-X] and the HOMO of [TPS-
X]− are very similar. This is important information, meaning
that the reduced form is further stabilizing the TPS-salt
molecule rather than leading to its dissociation, highlighting the
suitability of these compounds to be incorporated as electron
injecting layers in organic electronic devices. This finding is also
supportive to our previously expressed claim against TPS-salt

Table 1. Device Characteristics of PLEDs with the Structure ITO/PEDOT:PSS/F8BT/Cathode

cathode Von [V] Jmax [mA/cm
2] Lmax [cd/m

2] luminous efficiency max [cd/A] EQEmax % power efficiency max [lum/W]

Al 6.5 265 3221 2.4 (@ 10 V) 0.79 1.13 (@ 10 V)
TPS-triflate/Al 5.0 608 11 250 7.9 (@ 8 V) 2.60 3.15 (@ 7.5 V)
TPS-nonaflate/Al 5.0 848 14 682 7.8 (@ 8.5 V) 2.57 2.90 (@ 8.5 V)

Figure 3. TPS-salts energy levels determination: ionization energies
were determined by adding the work function estimated from the high
binding energy cutoff region (a) and the HOMO from the low binding
energy region, near the Fermi level (b), as both derived from the UPS
spectra of TPS-salts thick films (top). LUMO energies were calculated
either by subtracting the energy gap estimated from the UV−vis
absorption spectra (small differences in absorbance are due to slightly
different film thicknesses) (c) from the previously calculated ionization
potentials or directly from the reduction potentials measured with
cyclic voltammetry in acetonitrile solution (d).
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decomposition upon electron transfer from the polymer or the
electrode, when the salt was inserted in the blue-emitting
polymer CN-PPP.50,51 The experimental evidence to that was
given by the emergence of an emission peak attributed to a
bimolecular species, that is, an electroplex, the formation of
which required an electron to be placed at the TPS LUMO and
a hole at the polymer HOMO. In addition to that, in the
present work, we noticed that the TPS-salt modified PLED
devices exhibited a similar temporal stability upon sequential

scans to the reference device without the cathode interfacial
layer.
By taking into consideration the orbital energies of each

material and the work function of the electrodes that are being
shown in the band diagram sketched in Figure 5a, one would
expect a slightly increased barrier for electron injection and
accordingly, a deteriorated device performance may be
anticipated when the sulfonium salt layer is inserted. More
specifically, the electron injection barrier between Al cathode
and TPS molecules is ca. 1.1 eV, a high value for efficient
electron injection and indeed higher than that of the
unmodified F8BT/Al interface (0.8 eV). On the other hand,
the theoretical calculations showed that the insertion of an
electron to the TPS-salt LUMO stabilizes their orbitals by
about 1.3 eV (vide supra). This would literally mean that the
lowering of the LUMO energy upon electron injection would
ideally result in a perfect alignment of the TPS-salt LUMO with
the Al Fermi level and the formation of an ohmic contact with
the electrode, thus justifying the experimental findings
presented in Figure 2. In order to clarify further the injection
mechanism, we performed photovoltaic measurements on the
same devices as in Figure 2 with the aim to determine the built-
in potential across the diode. Figure 5b shows the open circuit
voltage (Voc) for the devices without (reference) and with the
TPS-salts modified Al cathode. The value obtained for the
reference device (Voc ≈ 1.0 V) represents the energy difference
between the two electrodes (ITO/PEDOT:PSS anode and Al
cathode) and is in good agreement with previous results with
these materials.6,21 Upon incorporating TPS-triflate or TPS-
nonaflate at the F8BT/Al interface, the Voc is shifted to higher
voltage (Voc = 1.4−1.5 V). This indicates an increase of the
internal built-in potential upon modifying the Al/F8BT
interface with the TPS salt and, thus, a lowering of the effective

Figure 4. Electron density plots of the LUMO of the neutral TPS-salts
(a,c) and the HOMO of their corresponding reduced forms (b,d),
showing that the latter are being formed by the addition of an electron
into the LUMO of the neutrals.

Figure 5. (a) Energy level diagram showing also the orientation of the dipole formed upon electron injection to the TPS-salt/Al interface. The
orbital energies of F8BT and the work function of the electrodes are based on literature values, whereas the HOMO−LUMO energies of the TPS-
salts are calculated in this work (see Figure 3 above). (b) Photovoltaic measurements of the TPS-salts modified PLEDs. (c) Time response of
luminance for the devices with an Al and TPS-triflate/Al cathode. The EL time response of a PLED with TPS-triflate doped F8BT as the active layer
is also shown for comparison.
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injection barrier height for this device architecture. The latter is
in accordance with the preceding argumentation, leading
obviously to a more balanced charge injection, ultimately
resulting in enhanced luminance and quantum efficiency. Note
that similar results have been obtained with conjugated
polyelectrolytes (CPEs) acting as electron injecting layers.6,64

Here also, in accordance with the pioneering work by Wu et
al.,64 the Voc shift is attributed to the formation (due to the
polarity induced by triphenylsulfonium cation and the counter-
ions) of a negative interfacial dipole with the positive pole
directed toward the organic and the negative pole toward the
metal, forming thus a negative potential for electron injection.65

Therefore, this mechanism could be rationalized as interfacial
dipole assisted electron injection at the Al/TPS interface. The
above-described dipole is also sketched in Figure 5a. Note that
the deep lying HOMO level of the TPS-salts could also
contribute to the enhancement of the PLED performance due
to a potential hole blocking effect, given that the energetic
barrier of hole transfer from the F8BT HOMO to that of the
TPS-salt is about 1.8 eV.

At this point, we would like to notice that, since TPS-salts
actually constitute ionic compounds, ion motion into the
conjugated polymer resulting in an electrochemical doping
process should be also considered as a possible operational
mechanism.28 For this reason, we performed transient
measurements in the PLED devices to get information about
the device response time.66 The electroluminescence transients
of the respective PLEDs were recorded at a voltage slightly
higher than the turn-on voltage of each device (specifically at a
luminance value ≈ 120 cd/m2) and are presented in Figure 5c.
They reveal that the response time of the TPS-salt modified
devices is very similar to that of the reference device with an
F8BT/Al cathode; namely, they both lay in the subsecond time
scale. Furthermore, to exclude the possibility of electrochemical
doping taking place at the interface, we present in the same
graph the transient EL data of a PLED with the TPS-triflate salt
blended with F8BT copolymer inside the active layer, which
should be characteristic of a doping mechanism. Although, also
in this device, the response time is still very short, as argued in
our previous work,49 the difference between the two types of
devices is obvious. Therefore, from the above, it becomes clear

Figure 6. AFM images (12 × 12 μm2) depicting the 3D topography of two F8BT/TPS-nonaflate films, where the TPS-salt was deposited on F8BT
polymer substrate from (a) 10% w/v and (b) 20% w/v concentration solutions in MeOH (left), and the respective statistical analysis of their height
distributions (right). (c) Current density−voltage (closed symbols) and luminance−voltage (open symbols) characteristics of the PLEDs
incorporating the above shown TPS-nonaflate interlayers. Inset: Photograph of the respective operating device. (d) SEM image of an F8BT film with
TPS-nonaflate (10% w/v) deposited on top.
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that the electrochemical doping during operation should be
ruled out upon deposition of TPS-salts on top of F8BT
emitting layer.
3.3. Investigation of the TPS-Salts Film Morphology.

The film morphology is a crucial parameter that has to be
accounted for when introducing interfacial layers in optoelec-
tronic devices. On the other hand, triphenylsulfonium salts
have been so far used as additives blended inside a polymer
matrix and their film forming properties have not been explored
in detail yet. For this reason, we studied extensively with atomic
force microscopy (AFM) and scanning electron microscopy
(SEM) the surface topography of both TPS-salts deposited on
F8BT underlayer from their methanolic solutions at various
concentrations (the spin speed was kept constant at 2000 rpm).
A representative example of this study is presented in Figure 6,
which depicts the 3D topography of TPS-nonaflate interlayers
spin-coated from their 10% (Figure 6a) and 20% w/v (Figure
6b) solutions in MeOH on the F8BT polymer. It can be seen
that the F8BT surface is not fully covered with the TPS-salt,
even when it is spin-coated from relatively dense solutions
(20% w/v corresponds to 200 mg/mL); instead the TPS-salt
forms agglomerates with a moundlike geometry that tend to
grow higher and bigger as the solution concentration increases.
By analyzing further these AFM images, it can be derived that,
upon doubling the solution concentration from 10% to 20%
w/v, there is a 5-fold increase in the polymer surface coverage
(from 0.4% to 2.1%). This increase seems to be attributed more
to the larger density of the TPS-salt agglomerates at high
concentrations (2.8 vs 1.1 μm−2 at 10% w/v) and less to the
growth of their lateral size, which goes from ∼70 to ∼95 nm
(mean width values at 10% and 20% w/v, respectively). Quite
interestingly, a significant change in the height of the TPS-
nonaflate agglomerates is observed from the analysis of the
AFM images. More specifically, from the height distribution
plots, shown also in Figure 6a and b, it can be seen that most of
the features detected with AFM in the case of the 10% w/v
TPS-nonaflate are between 1 and 10 nm in height, whereas a
bimodal distribution occurs for deposition from the higher
concentration solution, corresponding to agglomerates ranging
from 10 to 20 nm and 30 to 60 nm in height.
The above are correlated with the respective devices

performance, which is shown in Figure 6c. It can be deduced
that both current density and luminance are higher when the
TPS-nonaflate interlayer is deposited from the denser solution.
Note that, by further increasing the concentration of the
solution (>20% w/v), the current density remains high but the
luminance drops gradually (not shown here), indicating a
disruption in the charge balance of the device. A photograph of
the operating device (inset) which reveals a homogeneous
emission of the PLED is also shown. Finally, Figure 6d depicts
the top view of the surface of TPS-nonaflate on F8BT polymer
as recorded with SEM, which is though less informative than
the respective AFM images (the nanometer-sized clusters could
not be easily detected due to charging effects).
In contrast to the above SEM image, the situation was totally

different when TPS-triflate was deposited on top of F8BT, as
revealed by the representative SEM images of TPS-triflate
deposited from three different concentration solutions on
F8BT films, which are presented in Figure 7. Here also, there is
a tendency of the TPS-salt agglomerates to increase in size and
number with solution concentration. From the analysis of these
images, a bimodal distribution of the agglomerates width is
calculated for all concentrations, with most of them ranging

around 400−600 nm and a smaller number being over 1 μm.
Note that in the case of TPS-triflate, the SEM images provide a
better overview of the surface topography than the ones
measured with AFM (not shown), since the large height
differences result in uncontrolled AFM tip oscillations and
therefore images with inaccurate information. From the analysis
of the SEM images, we found that the coverage of F8BT with
TPS-triflate aggregates increases from 4.1% to 5.9% and further
to 8.2% as the concentration of the initial solution increases
from 0.2% (Figure 7a) to 0.4% (Figure 7b) and finally to 1% w/
v (Figure 7c), respectively. The J−V−L characteristics of the
respective PLED devices are presented in Figure 7d. In this
concentration range, the device performance is only marginally
affected by the TPS-triflate solution concentration. However, a
somewhat better performance for the device comprising the
TPS-triflate interlayer deposited from the 1% w/v solution can
be discerned. Again, by further increasing the concentration

Figure 7. SEM images of TPS-triflate on F8BT spin-coated from their
(a) 0.2%, (b) 0.4%, and (c) 1% w/v solutions in MeOH and the width
distribution of the agglomerates, all calculated from a 23 × 23 μm2 area
of the above images (notice the smaller magnification of image (c)).
(d) Current density−voltage (closed symbols) and luminance−voltage
(open symbols) characteristics of F8BT-based PLEDs with the above
shown TPS-triflate interlayers. (e) Photograph of the operating PLED
device incorporating a TPS-triflate cathode modifier.
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(above 1% w/v), the overall performance starts to deteriorate.
Here it should be also noted that, since the size of the TPS-
triflate agglomerates is close to the wavelength of the light
emitted by F8BT polymer, optical effects may also contribute
to the observed luminance. Nonetheless, the macroscopically
perceived emission of the PLED is totally homogeneous as
revealed in the photograph shown in Figure 7e.
A pronounced difference between the TPS-triflate and TPS-

nonaflate layers when deposited on F8BT substrate is the
substantially different solution concentrations that lead to
relatively high surface coverage and optimum device perform-
ance for each salt. In particular, while we observe that the
relatively dense (15−20% w/v) TPS-nonaflate solutions are the
ones showing the best performance, in the case of TPS-triflate
interlayers, the optimum solutions are below 1% w/v. This is
directly related to the affinity of each TPS-salt toward the F8BT
polymer substrate. It can be concluded that the nature of the
anion influences its ability to wet the polymeric substrate. In
particular, the higher the degree of fluorination of the anion
(nonaflate vs triflate), the better the wettability of the
hydrophobic F8BT, as surface energies are matched more
evenly. Indeed, the contact angles of droplets cast from 100
mg/mL TPS-nonaflate and 60 mg/mL TPS-triflate solutions in
methanol on an F8BT film are measured to be 15° and 23°,
respectively, whereas pure methanol drop-cast on F8BT had a
contact angle of 42°. This explains why TPS-triflate tends to
form large size agglomerates and, eventually, dewets from the
substrate as the concentration increases, whereas the TPS-
nonaflate is homogeneously distributed on F8BT underlayer at
very high concentration solutions, while it hardly covers the
surface when spin-coated from very dilute solutions. All the
above highlight the importance of finding the optimum
processing conditions for each material that is being used as
interfacial layer, especially when it is deposited from solution
(in the case of vacuum evaporated materials, the most critical
parameter that should be finely tuned is typically the film
thickness).
From the above study, we conclude that complete coverage

of the emitting layer is not always a prerequisite for optimal
performance, a conclusion that has been implied also by other
groups.67,68 In fact, we showed that a morphology characterized
by a large number of relatively small size TPS-salt agglomerates,
evenly distributed on the F8BT layer, is desirable for highly
efficient PLEDs.

4. CONCLUSIONS
We have demonstrated for the first time the use of
triphenylsulfonium salts as cathode interfacial layers in F8BT-
based PLEDs with an Al cathode. The inclusion of TPS-triflate
or TPS-nonaflate between the emissive layer and the electrode
resulted in brighter devices, substantial improvement in the
luminance efficiencies, and lower turn-on and operating voltage.
This was primarily attributed to a reduction in the barrier posed
for electron injection as well as to the efficient charge transport
through the TPS sites. DFT calculations showed that electron
transfer to the TPS-salt molecules is stabilizing instead of
dissociating the neutral compound. Additionally, open circuit
voltage measurements and studies about the electrolumines-
cence response time of the PLEDs gave an insight to the
possible mechanism of operation, which may be explained by
considering a modification of the cathode effective work
function due to dipole formation at the metal/organic interface
rather than ion motion and electrochemical doping at the

interface. The net effect is a shift in the vacuum level and
concomitant improvement of electron injection. Furthermore, a
key processing parameter was proven to be the obtained film
morphology, since the formation of homogeneously dispersed
agglomerates with a moundlike geometry is beneficial for
electron injection and transport to the emitting layer. The
presented results successfully introduce TPS-salts as solution-
processable cathode interfacial layers and pave the way for the
alternative utilization of this wide class of materials in other
than patterning applications in optoelectronic devices.
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